Problem!
Malcolm Taylor (our client) said;
“I have had a big problem with pigeons fouling and nesting on the
glass roofs on either side of our tower blocks. How do you proof a virtually flat
glass roof 12 floors up? I was really interested when Bird Free came along.
“Because the work needs to be done by abseiling it took some organising. We
treated one block as a test and we were delighted with the results. You see the
birds fly from their nesting sites towards the roofs and then turn away. It
appears not a single bird has landed since the treatment.
On either side of the roof of Radley House, Thamesmead, are two glass
canopies separated by a central wall. Pigeons had been nesting and roosting in
the sheltered parts of the canopies on the west side of the roof, and had been
using the edges of the canopies on the east side as a day roost. The photos
below show the heavily infested parts of the canopies on the west side of the
roof before cleaning.
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The Solution!
All fouling was cleaned from the four glass canopies on the
morning of 11 April 2012 by Absen Rope Access’s abseiling team
who then applied Bird Free to all four canopies. The Bird Free
application took a total of two hours.

“Although we had allowed a whole day for the job, Absen rope access’s team
were extremely efficient and professional, and delivered an excellent job which
continues to keep the pigeons at bay”. it’s now clear that using Absen and rope
access techniques we could do two roofs in one day. This means a reduction in
our costs of about 40%.”
Absen is happy to be appointed as a UK detsributor of Bird free and Silver Bird
Free. We are able to offer full deep clean to already fouled areas and the
installation of Bird Free and Silver Bird Free gel.

